
In hopes of offsetting the government’s student aid cuts, State students have
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News

Student task force

prepares final draft

of alcohol policy

Paul Woolverton
Staff Writer

The final draft of' State's new
alcohol policy is being prepared
for submission to the universi-
ty’s Board of Trustees. said
Ronald Butler, associate vice
chancellor for student affairs.
The policy. designed by a task

force of students. faculty and
university administrators, deals
with the new statewide drinking
age which will take effect this
fall.
The task force distributed a

preliminary draft to the univer-
sity community in April. After
two open forums to solicit
student input on the proposal.
the task force met to discuss
possible changes in the draft
policy. k...
The deadline for revisions

was Thursday. Butler said. add-
ing that there were no major
differences between the draft
and the final policy.

Revisions include an ad-
dendum discussing the policy's
rationale and the movement of
.eight alcohol education and
training recommendations to a
separate paper. because they
are recommendations and not
university policy.

Butler said he will send the

Textiles

conference

scheduled

Former N.C. Gov. James
Hunt. Jr.. will be the keynote
speaker at an “Innovation and
Entrepreneurship in Textiles
and Apparel" conference
sponsored by State's School of
Textiles.
The conference. to be June 10

and 11 at the McKimmon
Center, will draw leaders from
business and g0vernment
together to identify ways to
keep American textile products
competitive in national and in-

,, ternationalmarketplaces- -' -
Dame Hamby. dean of the
school and conference co-
chairperson.

Joining Hunt as program
moderators will be Charles
Dunn. former executive vice
president of the N.C. Textiie
Manufacturers Association;
John Gregg, chairperson and
president of Avtex Fibers Inc.

‘ and chairperson of the Fiber.
Fabric, Apparel Coalition for
Trade; and Marvin Crow, vice
president and managing
director for J.P. Stevens and
Co.

final copy of the policy to Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Thomas Stafford this week.
Upon Stafford’s approval.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton will
review the policy then submit it
to the Board of Trustees for
ratification.

Copies of the policy will be
mailed to members of the
board's Student Affairs Com-
mittee for review. Butler said.
After the policy comes back
from committee. there are a
number of ways it can be
officially approved by the board.

Clauston Jenkins. university
counsel. said that the full board
could approve the proposal by
mail. The board's executive
committee could also approve it
during one of their monthly
meetings. he said.
The board could also decide

that the policy is not something
they need to ratify and could
defer the final decision to
PoultOn. Jenkins said.

If the policy 'is approved. it
will become effective August
18th. Jenkins said.

Butler does not anticipate
difficulty in getting the new
policy approved. “I think it is a
good. solid document.” he said.
“From my perspective. I don't

g expect problem‘s."
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.SHA88 offers new concentration

A new concentration in public
relations will be offered for both
day and evening students by the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences this fall.
The program was developed

because “there was considerable
interest in this area.” said
Curtis Fitzgerald. chairman of
the multidisciplinary studies
committee.
The public relations con-

centration, part of the bachelor
of arts program in multi-
disciplinary studies. will require

Tuesday, June“a

8.00pm Stewart Theatre

FREE

courses in public relations.
speech communication. and
writing and editing.

In addition. students are en-
couraged to choose a concentra-
tion of courses in a content area.
such as agriculture or political
science. that is compatible with

their professional interests and
plans.
The public relations program

joins the American studies,
business organization and
communication concentrations
in the multidisciplinary degree
track.

Mighty Casey’s Big Meal Deal!
‘—_-.._-___._________--_--____1
ilntroducing Mighty Casey’s
.Potatoes: Any

'Potato and Medium Soft Drink for

three topping

:justI .

I .
: Expires 6-3-86
:- offer good with this coupon

'Or: All you can eat Salad

.and Fruit bar for just

We’ll even include a

NlLHTV
C ASI'Y ‘1

Mighty Casey’s no

it free Iced Tea.

Expires 6-3-86
offer good with this coupon

w has all beer permits

ELECTRIC COMPANY MALL

2526 Hillsborough Street
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State must let

EPA assess site
university

property adjacent to
Carter-Finley Stadium was
placed on the Superfund

A piece of

National Priorities list last
week. This means the prop-
erty, used as a dumping
ground for all the university’s
waste materials from 1969
until 1980. must be closely
monitored and could
possibly require expensive
clean up.

According to government
officials, the hazardous
waste may not pose a threat
at this time, but the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) fears the
situation could worsen.
Professors in the chemis-

try department say burying
the material was the ac-
cepted form of disposal at
the time and that the univer-
sity stopped burying waste in
1980, as the Federal Gov-
ernment ordered.

In 1982 State professors
began monitoring the site for

excessive toxic waste, and
so far have not found waste
levels harmful to the sur--
rounding communities.
From the looks of things,

the university has done a
reasonable job disposing of
and monitoring its waste
materials. Perhaps the

,chosen spot should have
been further from residential
sections, although at this
point no danger exists.

However, the university
must be su e to monitor the
site carefidly and comply
with any reasonable EPA
request. The (fact remains
that the university dumped
dangerous materials close to
residential sections and that
waste producers do not
traditionally have an over-
riding concern for who they
may harm.

For the sake of the
Raleigh community, we urge
the university to have
monitors on top of monitors
and to help the EPA in any.
way possible.

Congrats Pack baseball team
We would like to recognize the 1986 baseball team, which

won the ACC regular season title and advanced into the
NCAA playoffs for the first time in 11 years.
You represented State well in the NCAAs. despite losing

to the No. l- and No 7. ranked teams in the country.
rJim McNamara. .Jeff Hartsock. and Greg Briley were

allvACC selections. Coach Sam Esposito was named coach
of the year.

Congratulations on a fine season.

on nemtal- bar.
1F Tile “imam aRe
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Don’t go by the book, RAs

What does a poor freshman
do once he has kissed his
mother goodbye and turned
slowly around to trudge into
the dark abyss known as
dorm life? Never fear. It’s
Super RA to the rescue!
One might ask, “Well, just

what is an RA?” Unfortunately,
my answer would have to be
that two types of RAs (Resident
Advisors) exist on this campus.
One type of RA spends the

summer in exciting RA training,
faithfully reading the RA
manual, and, of course, pre-
paring for the fragile residents
to protect and guide through
the hazards of college life.
These are the stereotypical

RAs the university loves to
mold and send into the world.
RAs who can quote the RA
manual, who are willing to
spend hours listening to pro—
blems but never “giving
advice.“ who are glad to serve
weekend duty and who are
always in their rooms (or like
some I know. patrolling the
halls looking for trouble-
makers) waiting for a problem
to arise. '
These RAs are totally com-

mitted to the job, realizing how
important their role is to the
overall well-being of the univer-
sity.

Although adored by the
Resident Life Staff, these RAs
are abhorred by residents who
see them as “power hungry”
and shallow. “How can he tell
me about life on campus when
all he sees is this stupid dorm?”
the residents sometimes
wonder.

Forum

children who need

W
8. BLACK

Editorial Columnist

This type of RA. is, also
committed to thOse wonderfully
boring but strongly suggested
educational programs like
“Beautifying the Residence Hall
(not Dorm)” which residents
couldn’t care less about.

Lastly, RAs of this type see
themselves as superior to their
presidents due to their position.
They may not be conscious of

. the perils of their blind ~com-
mitment and superiority com-
plex. However, in a short time
the burnout factor will take its
toll and turn unquestioned
commitment into rebellion and
hard feelings for the college
experiences they have missed.
On the other hand, the

second kind of RA excitedly
awaits the return of residents.
friends and co-workers in
making life in the hall fun as
well as educational. This type
of RA holds a genuine interest
in the events that take place on
campus and is involved in
them.
The residents are usually

able to respect these people
because they, like the resi-
dents, are interested in different
activities. They regard their
residents as equals, not

to be
wataied every moment.

This type of comradery be-

.ease

tween RAs and residents sends
the Residence Life Staff into a
frenzy. Residence Life fears it
will lose its tight control over
those “unruly children.” Those
who sit in the nice, air
conditioned offices fail to see
what the residents are well
aware of: most college campus
residents are (GASP!) adults
and are not in need of daycare
services.
The second type of RAs offer

the alternative to dayCare by
including residents in activties
they both enjoy, such as
attending football games. They
also make it easier for a
resident to approach them with
a problem. Who wants to go
tell “Mom” they think they are
pregnant?
These RAs are committed to

their job, the training and the
weekend duty, but they do not
see their job as their sole
existence. This not only helps

the burnout factor but
holds the reins tight against
their becoming the “power
hungry monster” some col-
leagues become.

I guess what I’m trying to say
is that the residents don’t need
a babysitter or a replacement
for Mom to make college life
easier. Residents need an ac-
cessable individual, similar to
themselves, whom they can
view as an equal. As usual, this
need is stifled by the books,
theories and blind commitment
exhibited at all levels. Hope-
fully the Residence Life Staff
willgive more considerationto_
the types of RA’s they are
molding.

Reagan, a

terrorist
Declaring that a portion of the

civilian deaths in “Muamar” Rea-
gan s terrorist raid on Libya re-
sulted from Libyan military action
is begging the issue if that is

thought to excuse Reagan. 1) If
Reagan killed 300 civilians or one,
he is eQually a tenurist. 2) The
Libyan military was not out
practicing by shooting at civilians;
they were shooting because bom-
bers were attacking.

I can see no moral difference
between Libyans cheering in the
streets at American deaths and

Americans cheering in the news-
papers at Libyan deaths. 0

George Stuart Crockett
MR PA

Quote of the Day
Politics make strange bedlellows rich.

.— Wayne G. Haisley
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United States founded 0n Christian principles

America may not be a
Christian nation indeed, we
aren’t a Christian people
anymore but we definitely
have been blessed by God.
Why? What has made our
nation deserving of God's
blessing?

I’m going to suggest that it is
because throughout our history
we have recognized the
existence of God and de-
pended on Him for our protec-
tion. Throughout history our
leaders have called on God for
wisdom, and He has heard
their prayers.

Christopher Columbus, upon
discovery of our eastern coast,
fell to his knees and prayed.
“Lord. Almighty and everlast-
ing God . Who both
designed to use us, Thy hum-
ble servan 3. that Thy holy
ame may ‘ proclaimed in
his second part of the earth.”
Andrew Jackson said of our

nation: ”America was
manifestly called by the

c:

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

All services Confidential

Pregnancy Life Care Center

832-0890.

Almighty to a destiny which
Greece and Rome, in the days
of their pride, might have
envied.” And in spite of all our
shortcomings and problems,
we have still managed to claim
the highest standard of living,
the most stable economy, the
safest environment to live in,
and by far more freedoms than
any other country on the globe.

At the adjournment of the
Constitutional Convention on
June 28, 1787, Ben Franklin
proclaimed to George
Washington, “I have lived, sir,
a long time, and the longer I
live, the more convincing
proofs I see of this truth—that
God governs in the affairs of
men :— and if a sparrow cannot
fail to the ground without His
notice, is it probable that an.
empire can rise without His
aid? We have been assured.
sir, in the Sacred writings that '
except the Lord build the
house, they labor in vain that
build it . . . I firmly believe
this.”

JEFF STILES
Editorial Columnist

The Supreme Court, the
ultimate interpreter of Ameri-
can law, has made several
statements regarding America’s
spiritual nature. In 1892 it said,
“these references (historical

“'1‘7 _ " \k'. C I.
1"“ 3“ .

I

books it was examining) add a
volume of unofficial declara-
tions to the mass of organic
utterances that this is a religious
people”; in 1931 the Court
declared that Americans are a
“Christian people"; and in
1952, Justice William Douglas
stated that, “we are a religious
people and our institutions
presuppose a Supreme Being.”

Separation of church and
state? John Quincy Adams
once said “the highest glory of
the American Revolution” was
that, “it connected in one
indissoluble bond the priciples

of civil government with the
priciples of Christianity.”
Todaym unfortunately,
freedom of religion is often
mistakenly considered ‘freedom
from religion.’

At the bicentennial of
Plymouth on December 22.
1820, Daniel Webster said.
“Our fathers were brought
hither by their high veneration
for the Christian religion. They
journeyed by its light and
labored in its hope. They

(see ‘America, ’page 6)
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Classifieds
J m—

Classified ads cost soc per word with a
minimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads is 4:00 pm
two days before yobr ad is to appear. Bring
the ad by 3134 University Student Center. All
ads must be prepad.

Typing

ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses, Research
Papers, Resumes, Manuscripts, Corre-
spondence Mailing Labels. Professional Work,
Reasonable Rates. 8480489.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, l CAN TYPE IT! Quickly,
accurately, reasonably. Call Mrs. Tucker at
8286512.
Typing- let us do your typing at a reasonable
rate. IBM Selectric ll. Call Ginny, 8488791.
Typing IWord Processorl: Dissenations, Term
Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma, 467-8239.
Typing — Word Processor; Resumes, Cover
Letters, Term Papers. Ouality work. Marilyn,
782-0508.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric Choice of
Type Styles. Very Reasonable Rates 8343747.

VTTYPIST — ELECTRONIC MEMORYWRITER,
DISK DRIVE lEndIess Memoryl; CANON-24
COPIER; Major Editing Available. Minor
Corrections FREE. BA. English, $1.25IDS
Page. 8380961.
YOU NEED MORE THAN A RESUME! Get a
Perfect Resume and FREE Short Course on
Managing Your Job Search. Dayleve. appts.
MCNISA Evelyn's Resume Service. IBA,
Journalism; speech writer for former NC
governorl Word processing. 8333529.

Help Wanted

Childcare needed for 2 children, 2-3 afternoons
a week, own transportation required, North
Hills area. Call 781-2349.
Clerical assistant needed pan-time for catering
office. If you have good typing and
organizational skills, are vivacious, versatile
and professional Igood customer relationsl and
are looking for that out-of-the-ordinary job, call
Beth at 737-2021.
Earn up to mm for participation irt
research stories. Mde vektnteers 181!) years:

f Abortionslromtatotswooksatadditional 3195 jcharge. My tom. birth control. and
.inm“"en”°'m“m”’3“;m&°lnm£$ Aaorrrions UP TO
sameness?“- 12TH WEEK OF

PREGNANCY

“Gyn Clinic” RALEIGH
WOMEN’S
HEALTH

~ 917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

'\
J

old. Free physical, EKG and Lab walk. For"
details. call 7335227 lMon.-Fril.
FANTASTIC JOB OPPORTUNITY — SUMMER
JOBS. Call Mr. Stewart. Guaranteed Income.
8781555.

Federal, State and Civil Service jobs now
available in your area. For info. call I805l
6449533 Dept. 1145.

HEY YOU! This is not an ice cream job. This is
not pots, pans, knives, diet programs or
construction work. It's an opportunity to make
lots and lots of money if you are a self-starter
and aggressive. Write or call RE, lnc., Box
9161, Fargo, ND 58109 or 701-2931041.

r
pine} Controlled Process. CONTAWI '17 230k. " 7’ '7
Box 8M4, NCSU, Raleigh, NC 2769581“.

For Sale

Moving' Selling a floral sofa bed minus
mattress, 860 and standing brass lamp, 820.
Call 833-8130.

Autos for Sale

Is It Tme You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the US. government? Get the facts today!
Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 5237A.

JOBS: Clean buildings at night during the
summer and during the regular school year.
832-5581.

Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR SHOP FOOD
Er DAIRY. Peace St. across from McDonald's.
Call 8283359. Ask for Donnie.

Miscellaneous

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and confidential.
GYN furnished with Saturday and weekday
appointments available. Pain medications
given. Free Pregnancy test. Toll-free '
8488582. Location : Chapel Hill.

PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participating in EPA research on the UNC-
campus. Earn at least $5I hour plus travel
reimbursement, help the environment, get a
free physical. Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking
males, age 1835. For more information call
$61253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am- 5 pm. ,

Waitpersons needed for catered functions
during summer and fall semesters. Come join
the catering team - we offer a competitive
rate of pay, chance for advancement, flexible
hours including weekends and much much
more. Call Beth at 737-2021.

WANTED: Technical Writer, 40 hours labor.
Create Documentation Describing Microcom-

12 noon

— just 10 minutes

from campus

$32.00 NCSU Students

[/1

. Wind Surfing Lessons

Every-Wednesday

be.

“A"

PARKING-PARKING-PARKING 1‘2 block-to dorm
or class building. Call today 834-5180.

Tutoring

TUTOR — PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, PRE-
CALCULUS. SID/hour. 828-8469.

m

Reoms
and

Roommates

Clark Ave. furnished room, private bath,
utilities paid, off street parking. $200, lease,
dep. ref. 7826171.
Female roommate needed immediately for
summer to share 3 bdrm, 2 l9 bath
townhouse. $145 a month. Fully furnished;
WasherIDryer, etc. REAL NICE! Call Kathy at
782-9290 or 481-1982 eves.
NCSU ll Block Away. Share Bath. Utilities
Included. 1 Year Lease. 847-1726.
Rosemary St. Furnished Apt. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, 3340. Lease, dep., ref. 7826171.

Cder

ATTN: GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS. The
new Gay and Lesbian Association lG.A.L.A.I
will be meeting soon. For time and place
write: NCSU G.A.L.A., Box 33652, Raleigh, NC
27606 or call 919-828-5663.
Tutors, readers, van drivers needed for
Handicapped Student Services-summer and/or
fall. Contact 200 Harris Hall. 737-7653.

America not humble

, (continued from page 5)

sought to incorporate its princi-
ples with the elements of their
society and to diffuse its influ-
ence thru all their institutions,
civil, political, or literary.”
The Thanksgiving Proclama-

tion of 1789 read, “It is the
duty of all nations to acknowl-
edge the providence of
almighty God. to obey His will,
to be grateful for His benefits
and humbly to implore His
protection and favor.” But how
often does America humble
herself before God? Not often,
lfear.
What should we do? Samuel

Adams proclaimed in 1790 that

we as Americans should teach
our children “the fear and love
of the Deity and . . . love of
their country.”
instructs nations to
Jehovah with fear... lest
He be angry, and ye perish in
the way.”

We would do well to re-
member that our Declaration of
Independence includes the
phrase, “With a firm reliance
on the protection of divine
Providence.” And we would be
wise to note that English
Historian, E.R. Norman, once
said, “pluralism is a word
society employs during the
transition from one orthodoxy
to another.”

For more info. call737-2453 or

come by Rm. 3114, Student Center

Psalms 2:1,
“Serve _

111‘?" l . 1

. -. E Wrap-“:- “éStartWhet-eOtherSalonsF'mish.
$34.00 Others fig. ’ -~ T“ 2 5: 2g: 25; X;
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The 4 hour lesson includes all equipment, X 25; 2E;,_
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‘ . 7 . hairbynature’sway
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New Hemmgway novel releaSed?

Joe Corey
Features

Stretching out on a towel and
catching rays is an excellent
thing to do in the summer. But
sometimes the thought hits that
maybe there is something con-
structive that can be done while
soaking in the ultraviolet. Well,
maybe a good book is the
answer.
Three books to delight and

enlighten readers have been
released for the summer season.
Ernest Hemingway’s latest

book, The Garden of Eden, is
one of his best.
Yes, he has been dead for

almost 25 years, but his
publisher, Scribners, has re-
leased this unpublished novel
after, a long editing job on the
original manuscript. The manu-
script, allegedly containing
1,500 pages, was pared to only
247 pages. But the book .does
not suffer from this hatchet job.
The story is one which

Hemingway could probably
never have published during the
first half of the early 20th
century due to its rather racy
subject matter.
The story concerns a young

writer named David Bourne and
his wife, Catherine, who are on
a prolonged honeymoon in
France during the 19203. During
the early months of their mar-
riage, they meet a young woman
named Marita.
Marita is in love with both

David and Catherine, and the
relationship between the three
results in a very odd lover’s
triangle.
The bisexuality of the two

women is examined through the
eyes of David Bourne.

Catherine from the start dis-
plays a desire for her to be the
boy and David to be the girl.
David is disturbed by this idea,
but he reluctantly relents.
Hemingway does not brood

the lesbianism like a Penthouse
forum letter.
David is unsure of what is

right and wrong as he finds

himself in love with both his
wife and Marita and the two
women in love with each other.
The conversations are lon

and revealing, with
Hemingway’s traditional hard-
edged humor and cynicism be-
tween the characters.
The description of the ele-

phant analyzes the charac-
ters’ thoughts rather than the
action itself.
The book is similar to The

Sun Also RisesIn its journalistic
style and judicious use of ad-
jectives.

Supposedly, this book is
based on a part of Hemingway's
life, and the subject then being
taboo forced Hemingway to
write it for his own account.
The editing seems to be

better than Hemingway’s other
post-humous work, Islands in
the Stream (1971), and to have a
less disjointed feeling to the
storyline. Islands seemed to be
written by more than one
person, with style changes.
Garden flows easily and keeps
the same angle throughout the
story.
The only regret about this

book is that it was in fact edited
heavily. Only a few people know
what was removed and how
good it was at 1,500 pages.
The Garden of Eden is

expensive at $18.95. So if you
can’t fish up the money, visit the
library for a copy.
For those with lower budgets

who still want enlightenment
through word, there is Richard
Nixon's latest book No More
Vietnams — just released in
paperback by Avon Books.

Yes, the man who made the
phrase,“I\.. am not a croo ,” is
back with his explanation of
what really happened.

In the book’s beginning, Nix-
on lists conclusions from the war
— the Vietnam War was a civil
war, the antiwar demonstra-
tions shortened the war, the
United States lost the war
militarily then declares them
false.

Nixon spends the next 237

IT‘S SUMMER TIME!
andthat means time for a haircut

coupon

next to DJ’s

Hey students bringIn this
before June 20,1986

and you get a discount!
We’re open from
8.00—6:00 Mon-Thu
8:00-5:00 Fri.

Call for appt.
” 821-4259

We also take
walk-ins

pages telling what really hap-
pened from his position of .
power on these 22 false con-
clusions.

In certain parts of the book.
No More Vietnams sounds more
like Lydon LaRouche’s No
Limits to Growth. with its
omnipotent style that seems to
verify Nixon’s motives and the
use of the word “we” through-
out.
Nixon does include how he

was feeling at the time when
certain events were happening.
He tries to show his emotions
during the turbulent years of
the war. The ex-president
portrays himself as a com-
passionate man.

Will this book make Nixon a
saint? No, but it is rather good
to hear Nixon speak on some-
thing other than Watergate. He
does take an occasional swipe at
the press, and the list of reviews
on the cover does not include
the Washington Post.
For those who would like to

read about something to do
after the sun goes down, try
Beer Games II (Mustang Press).
The four authors, or rather

researchers, Andy Griscom, Ben
Rand, Scott Johnston and
Michael Balay, have put
together a terrific sequel to
their first book, The Complete

’ Book ofBeer Drinking Games.
The over thirty games include

such notable titles as “Brain
Death,” “Jerry’s Kids,” “Bite
the Bag,” “Up the River, Down
the River" and a true flag-
waving American game,
“Rambrew.”

The book also features a gift
catalog from which you can
order replacement brains,
Poncho Villa beer bandolier, an
inflatable bar wench and a table
Zamboni for when the table
really starts to get messed up.

Hours of good drinking fun is

at your fingertips with this book
when shotgunning just isn’t fun
anymore.

The authors do stress that
readers should not drink and
drive. But if the reader wants to'
kill himself, they suggest play-
ing with a toaster in a bathtub.
The book is full of unmitigat-

ed humor and truly amazing
games that would resuscitate
any party on the verge of
boredom.
Would Hemingway have shot

himselfIn Idaho if he had read
this book? a

offer good between 2:00-9:00pm
.‘IlI

Avent Ferry Road

Buy any sandwich
and get the same
sandwich for 1/2
price

5--offer good with this coupon---

ownedand operated
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Mission Valley Shopping Center
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LIVE—THE FABULOUS WALLER FAMILY
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Entertainment

Tom McGiIIis star

Top Gun soars, scores sure hit

Roger W. Winstead
Entertainment Editor

Swift and slick, Top Gun
soars from the screen as One of
the most freshly dynamic and
photographically powerful mo-
tion pictures in quite some time.
What Top Gun lacks in plot it
makes up for with fast action
and maximum intensity.
Tom Cruise portrays Maver—

ick, a Navy fighter pilot who
lives up to his name as a
fly-by-the-seat-ofehis-pants

hotdog air jockey. Maverick and
his partner, Goose (Anthony
Edwards). head for Top Gun
school where the top one per-
cent of the country's pilots are
further trained in the lost aerial
art of dogfighting.

Maverick, a loner whose only
family is Goose. is a funloving,
cocky, wise guy who learns the.
rules the hard way and must
face himself before finally
admitting his vulnerability.

Cruise reflects his character
with a toned brilliance. Al-

Don't drink and drive. Don't drink and
0 drive. Don't drink and drive. Don't drink

and drive. Don't drink and drive. Don't
drink and drive. Don't drink and drive.
Don't drink and drive. Don't drink and
drive. Don't drink and drive. Don't drink
and drive. Don't drink and drive. Don't
drink and drive. Don't drink and drive.
Den't drink and drive.

includes abortion.
Understanding. non-judgmental care that

.for women of all ages.
Counseing for both partnersIs available.
Specfl Between and rates for students. '
Cal 181-5550 days. everings. 6 weekends.

though this pilot has his head in
the clouds. almost to the point
of obnoxiousness. Cruise gives
him a personality 'that the
audience can understand, like
and even pity. Not since his hit
Risky Business has Cruise given
such life to a character. The role
could have been overplayed
with many thumbs ups and
toothy grins, yet Cruise holds
back on the charm until needed,
bringing believability to an
otherwise unbelievable charac-
ter.
However good” Cruise may

appear, the show is stolen by
Edwards (Gotcha!) who plays pal

28 _
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brotherly love. Everyone knows
a Goose or two. He’s a guy
who's laid back. quick in wit and
protective of family and friends.
The character of Goose sets the
tone. and by the movie’s end.
sets the message.

Playing second to Cruise as
his lover. and Top Gun in-
structor, Kelly McGillis gives
the film a touch of class and
strength. When first introduced.
McGillis adds a feminist fringe
to Cruise's macho ego in a
memorable barroom scene. Yet
by the film's end she and Cruise
undergo personality changes.

Goose with boyish charm and McGillis proves her ability as an

actress in Top Gun by com-_
plementing her leading man and7
by not drowning him in her.
sexuality.
Although the plot of man

struggling to be the best against
all odds seems trite and
hackneyed, Top Gun takes the
normal and makes a visually
stunning fare for all.

Director Tony Scott’s footage
has a sharp, crisp edge that
can only be appreciated in
70 mm with a six-track stereo
blaring at full blast. The only
way to see Top Gun is in the
theater with popcorn and sticky
shoe soles as God had intended,
not on a monotone, 19-inch TV
between phone calls and
bathroom trips.
The' aerial footage is simply

spectacular. Audiences lean left
and right. front and back. as the
jets scream through the skies.
The as-if-you-are-there feeling
truly exists in Top Gun, mat—
ched only by real- life
rollercoasters. Scott brings to
the screen a rich beauty seen
by few and powerful visions
experienced by even fewer.

This lively film offers much
for many. For the guys. there's
the macho. he--men blazing the
blueness of heaven, and for the
women. Tom Cruise sizzling the
silver screen with bare chest
and sly smiles. Full of passion.
love and excitement, Top Gun
scores a direct hit as a definite
summer smash.

Rated PG for. language and
slightly adult situations (no
worse than daytime TV), Top
Gun can be seen at Mission
Valley Cinemas.

a 35.000

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN EACH MONDAY FROM
11-1 IN ROOM 5, PATTERSON HALL FOR PERMANENT

YEAR-ROUND POSITIONS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
833-4588

-. --.----.-.--...-‘.

i211 HillstTOLIgh Street
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on God...

THEY’RE

BACK!

Poltergeist sequel lacks

scares and originality

Among the countless number of sequels and look-alikes this
summer. the Freeling family returns in Poltergeist II: The
Other Side. Like most follow-ups to mega-hits, II lacks
everything the original had—humor, suspense. a unique story
and Steven Speilberg.
The entire family. minus big sister. moves in with grandma

' far away from the terror back in Cuesta Verde. However, their
peace is again disturbed when a toy telephone rings and Carol
Anne answers, “They're back.” From here on. the movie falls.
hard and deep. back into flashbacks and ho-hum city.

Carol Anne is once again the target of evil. and the family's
love becomes the strength to free the cute one from the powers
of darkness. Psychic Tangina Barrons returns to save the day.
but it takes a greater force than hers to save the family as new
character Taylor. a native American. offers his spiritual abilities
to aid and protect the Freelings.
The fun from the original does not exist in II. The things that

scared and excited are boring and overdone in the sequel. Even
the special effects appear cheap and low-budget. The Speilberg
magic is definitely missing in this pitiful excuse of a film that
fails to entertain and succeeds only in boredom.
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YOU SHOULD LIVE AT IVY

COMMONS BECAUSE. . .

Ivy Commons is convenient to the

Campus and on the Wolfline Route.

The interiOr ,, features all kitchen

appliances plus a washer-dryer.

Energy-efficient one- and two-

bedroom units are available.

Rental InfOrmation. . .7 ......... 834-2580

Sales Inforniation .............. 829-0907
(after 1 pm)
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PRECISION STYLED

We New caRTooNtsrst

‘iF you car: DRRW ooo DRaW FOR US

cop. FUN, For. MONQY, FoR POWER!

.L WHEN YOU’RE THE BEST

IN LSAT PREPYOUGET

A LOT OF FREE ADVERTISING

HAIRCUT

$4.50

You get the look
andrstyle you want!We take the extra time
to get your out right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision of

instructing Cosmetologists.
N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

. . . open some evenings.

@RRQ
Q University (Jor Hairstyling” And Cosmetology

CAMERON VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER

Phone 82l-2820

Ever wonder why so many LSAT prep
”experts" keep comparing themselves
to Stanley H. Kaplan in their ads?

That's because they don't want ygg to
start comparing their claims with real facts
and figures. .

If you did you'd discover that more
Ivy League law students prepared at Kaplan
than anywhere else. And byjoining Kaplan
alumni you have the best shot ofJornrng our
”over 40 club.’
Youd discover that every Kaplan instructor

is an LSAT veteran who knows what it takes
to score.

You'd discover you never have to miss
a class. You can review lessons with an
instructor in a live class or at the world's
largest library of LSAT prep tapes, whichever
is more convenient. Egg; choice.

You’d discover the world's largest test
prep research staff
You’d discover the most up--todate

materials. And with them you'd gain i ""overw e g.

confidence using our proven effective test-
taking techniques.

You'd discover the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program for
evaluating LSAT readiness.

You'd discover our unique Introduction to
Law School, an optional seminar that gives
you a head start on that tough first year.

In short, you'd discover just why Kaplan is
students' first choice for LSAT prep—and other
companies' first choice for imitation.
Why take our word for it? Visit one of our

over 120 permanent centers. Talk to our
instructors. Examine our course materials.
And if you need even more assurance,
remember your satisfaction with our LSAT
prep is. and always has been. guaranteed.
In addition: well never close you out of a
course. because we have the capacity to add
classes to fill students' needs.
So call. Enroll today. Kaplan's time-prOven

LSAT prep is the best—the evidencers

Thursday 9: s.n.-8: p...Friday 9: s.m.-4: Inn.
8mm! 8: s.m.-4: pm.

Cheerios! services 1 hr. early
Csuss Ossl Through Dee.

PRECISION "All(‘U’l‘ 3.1.50 WIT"'flllfi AD AND YOUR STATE I.D. E

f_!(_A_PLAI!
STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Coll Days, Evenings, Even Weekends
RALEIGH-DURHAM AREA 489-2348
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Bulls maketerJo Flaridano-vacation

Pack nine ousted from NCAA tourney

From staff reports

State’s 1986 baseball season
—' the season that many stu-
dents will remember as one of
the best for a Pack nine —
ended last weekend in the
NCAA South 11 Regionals held
at Florida State University's
Seminole Field.
As the fourth seed out of four

teams in the Regional, the -
Pack’s chances were never con-
sidered to be good. Playing
without the injured Greg Briley
at second, pitcher Jeff Hartsock,
down with a case of
mononucleosis, and drawing
number-one ranked Florida
State as their first opponent -
,on the Seminoles‘ home field. to
boot - dimmed the hopes of the
most loyal Pack followers.
But coach Sam Esposito's

team can never be accused of
not giving 100 percent against
the tall odds. Starter Paul
Grossman (7-4) was without his
usually fine-tuned control,
walking five in just 2% innings,
allowing eight hits and seven
runs. Despite Grossman’s bad
day on the hill. the Wolfpack
never gave up.

Behind 7-0, with the bases
loaded and two outs in the fifth
inning, the Pack’s Andrew Fava
scored on wild pitch. Bob
Marczak, who had three hits in
the game, doubled in Brian
Bushwell and Jay Yvars from
second and third, giving State
its first three runs of the game.
Going into the top half of the

ninth inning, FSU had padded
its lead to seven runs at 10-3.
The 'Noles looked in control as
Andrew Fava struck out look-

ing, after designated hitter Bill
Klenoshek grounded out to start
the inning.
But then things started to

heat-up as Yvars got a free pass
and Bushwell singled to put
runners on first and second.
Marczak. who had doubled them
both home earlier in the game,
doubled yet again, driving in
Yvars. The Pack trailed, 10-4.

Left fielder Mark Celedonia
followed Marczak with a single,
which scored both Bushwell and
Marczak, who were running
with the pitch.
Alex Wallace then hit what

should have been out number
three, but the ball bad-hopped
past shortstop Bien Figueroa for
a single. putting runners on first
and third for all-ACC catcher
JimMcNamara. .

After working relief man Ed
Porcelli to a 3-2 count.
McNamara drove the next de-
livery deep into center - but
not deep enough. FSU’s Eric
Mangham caught the ball and
ended the game, . sending. our
boys into the losers bracket
with a 10-6 loss. '
The tough loss from Friday’s

game seemed to take its toll on
the Pack on Saturday as they
faced another highly-ranked
Florida team. the seventh-
ranked South Florida Golden
Bulls.
The Bulls came in with a 50-15

record, one loss more than State
but 15 wins better. Hartsock.
well-rested but still battling
mono, started the game on the
mound for State.

Hartsock was definitely not
up-to-par, allowing nine runs on
seven hits (two homers) in 3-‘/a

innings of work. An all-ACC
pick who led the league in ERA
at 1.65 in the regular season.
Hartsock finished up at 8-3.
losing his last two decisions
after winning seven straight.
USF got homers from Steve

Trumbull in the second, good for
three runs, and Scott Hemond in
the fourth, also a three-run sho’t.
Hemond's blast sparked a

four-run inning, putting the
Bulls up 9-4 and pretty much
negating the Pack's three-run
third, which had cut the visitors'
lead from four to only one, 5-4.
going into the fourth.

State scored all of its four
runs in the second and third
innings. They came on homers

The pe

by Scott Davis in the second,
Bob Marczak and Jay Yvars in
the third. Davis' and Yvars’
homers accounted for one score
each, while Marczak's pop-fly
that cleared the short wall in
right field was good for two.
Mark Celedonia followed

Marczak in' the fourth with
ground out and Alex Wallace
slapped a single. Jim McNamara
then ripped a shot off of USF's
senior right-hander Mark Rose
— literally. McNamara’s line
drive struck Rose on the shin
and caromed into the South
Florida dugout.

After the shin-shot from
McNamara, Rose settled down
and began to get the Pack out
with regularity, staying out of

trouble rest of the way. He
struck Davis out and then got
Klenoshek on a liner to deep
center to end the third.
South Florida got a homer

from Mark Pike in the eighth. a-
two-run pop, and. a solo shot in
the ninth off the bat of Todd
Waggoner. both off reliever
Robert Toth. to close out the
scoring.

State finished the season with
a fine 35-15 record and won the
ACC regular season with an
11-2 mark, making its first
appearance in the NCAAs since
1975. The last time the Pack
won the ACC regular-season
title and got into the NCAA
tourney was in 1968. when it
finished third in the country in
the College World Series.
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Focus One Hair Designs

You’re working on
your mind
NOW Let’s work
on Your y!

Join us at Lisa’s. We have "
17 classes a day that will
fityour schedule. _ ‘
'e inners, Intermediate,
an Advanced. ,; '
CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT. ’ I

SCANDINAVI'AN {
HEALTH-CLUB l

i3520 Wad 334-3% Sh Ctre vs. op. .
Open Mon-Fri. Ban-9pm; Sat 9am-4pm

Designed for You!

0 Personal consultation on
0 Drawing of the hair style
0 Haircut and style
0 Body waves
0 Hair highlighting

Whenpeople compliment you On your good looks, just

say ”I got it at Focus Onell” . .

a Designer Haircut,
permaner t wave or color.
This cou;on is valid at the
Electric Campany Mall location

COUPON
$5.00 Off

Designed Hair Styles for Men Women

Electric Company Mall
Hillsborough St.

833-501 1

N0 Appointment
Necessary

Open 10-9 Mon.‘-Fri.,
9:30-5:00 Sat.
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Houston’s twin towers too tough to tame 5

Olajuwon, Rockets turnLakers into chumps

The NBA Western Confer-
ence playoffs finished last
Thursday, with the Houston
Rockets eeking out a two-point
thriller over the listless L.A.
Lakers. The Lakers played a
brand of basketball that they
really are not familiar with —
bad.
Houston's Akeem “the

Dream" Olajuwon. the seven-
foot former soccer goalie for the
Nigerian national team. showed
everyone he can do more than
the one'thing he did in college.
which was to slam leather balls
through a metal hoop. His
improved game made the
Lakers‘ already had play look
even worse.

In the two games that the
Rockets took from the Lakers at
the Summit in Houston. Ola-
juwon scored a total of 75
points, many coming on a
recently- perfected. sweet
fall-away jumper and a myriad
of other graceful moves in the
paint. He also slammed a few
balls through the hoop. for old
time'ssake.

Probably the best center in
the game today. the Dream has
had lessons from one of the
game's toughest competitors in
Philadelphia's Moses Malone.
Malone obviously impressed

upon his pupil that the fancy
stuff in the NBA - cutesy
dribbling (like Akeem's
frontcourt mate Ralph Sampson
likes to do so often) and unnec-

.

»avast.1,.1.

MAC HARRIS
Sports Editor

essary “hot-dogging" -— are not
the part of a center’s job.
Olajuwon has learned his

lessons well, creating a new
definition for the term “domin-
ating." Much as his mentor
Malone managed in the '83
championship series, Olajuwon
almost single-handedly beat the
Lakers.

Displaying his tireless ball-
hawking instincts on both of-
fense and defense. the Lakers
could find no way to contain.
much less neutralize. the
hard-working. paint-roaming
Houston middleman.
Olajuwon's unbelievable

quickness. athletic ability and
size allowed him to easily shrug
Pat Riley’s double and triple-
teaming defensive schemes
down low. often turning what
looked like good defense for the
Lakers into a e-point play
for the Rockets.
0n defense. ' won was

practically left alone to slap
shots from any Laker entering
the lane. He owed his defensive
freedom to L.A. head coach Pat

Riley and his slim. sinewy
friend. Ralph Sampson.

Riley refused to play any
offensive threats against Ola-
juwon - Riley had no one to
put up against Akeem other
than Mo Lucas or Kurt Rambis.
Lucas had a terrible series, and
we all know how weak Rambis’
offensive game is. Ralph kept
offensive machine Kareem Ab-
dul-Jabbar plenty busy with his
own sizeable presence, leaving
the Dream .with nobody to
guard. So, Akeem raved about
the lane, giving the Lakers fits
— especially. Kareem.
In game two at the Forum.

Olajuwon blocked five shots,
two of them Kareem's. One of
those a was a sky book. a
difficult shot to block. maybe
the most difficult in the league.
The Rockets force-fed the

Lankford
State golfer Jeffrey Lankford

~ has received an individual in-
vitation to play in the NCAA
tournament. which begins today
at Bryan Park in Greensboro.

Lankford. the team's top se-
nior. had the lowest stroke
average of the top five Wolfpsck
team members this spring. He
received his bid last Tuesday.

0 O O
Sophomore hoop team

member Charles Shakleford is
vying for a position on the U.8.
national basketball team. along
with seven other ACC un-
derclassmen. The final roster
will be chosen from a field of 18
players. which has already been
pared from a field of 42.
“Shack” will be competing

with and against some of the
best young basketball talent in

. the world if he makes the final
roster. Kansas'DannyManning

10thIn

NewYorkwithout

spending your

Lakers a total of 12 leather
lunches in that game. altering
who knows how many shots. ‘

Shots were not the only
things altered in the Forum that
day. The L.A. postseason out-
look dimmed plenty when the
almighty Lakers lost their first
home game in the playoffs.
That developoment forced

them into a position where they
would have to take at least one
game from the Rockets on the
Rockets’ hardwood. something
that NBA teams had managed
to do only six times in over 50
games this season at the Sum-
mit.
The Rockets' NBA status also

changed considerably. Before
the playoffs, Houston was a
team primarily thought of as a
tough playoff opponent for L.A.
— a good tune--up fight before

the real slugfest with Boston.
With that idea in mind. most

people believed the Lakers
would win in convincing fashion.
Instead, it'was the Rockets and
Olajuwon who did the convinc-
ing.
The Rockets won both of their

games at home. then “upset"
the L.A. squad on its own court,
for the second time, by the
margin of Ralph Sampson’s mir-
acle buzzer- and Laker-beater.

Whether or not the Houston
Rockets win the championship
this year. they have proven
themselves top-notch players
for a young, talent-laden team.
Houston also made itself known
as a team to be reckoned with
for years to come. Akeem and
Ralph will take care of that.
Just ask L.A.

chosen for NCAAs

Wallpack Notes

'and Navy's David Robinson. two'
of the premier centers in the
college ranks. leads the list of
players trying to make the

nodsq .
The other ACC players to

make the final 18 are UNC's Joe
Wolf. Kenny Smith and Jeff
Lebo; Wake's Tyrone Bogues;
Duke’s Tommy Amaker; and
Tech's Tom Hammonds. The
team begins its summer tour on
June 25 in New Zealand against
the New Zealand national team. .

O O O
In women's basketball news.

coach Kay Yaw signed four
players last week to play.
Kerrie Hobbs. a Moot-2 center
from New Jersey. averaged 21
points and 1'! heart per game.
and Georgian Krista Kilbun
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scored at an 18.2 clip, leading
her high school to the state
semifinals. Both women were
named to the honorable mention
all-America squad.

Also signing for the Pack
were Sandy Smith and Kim
Forsyth. Smith scored more
than 1,000 points and nabbed
over 1.000 rebounds during her
high school career. Forsyth. an
all-state performer in Florida. '
led her high school with a 20.9
scoring average and 13.2 re-
bounding average.

. O 0
Chuck Nevitt. the 7-5‘lz-foot

former Wolfpack player now
playing for Detroit. was in
Raleigh last week visiting
friends and former coach Jim
Valvano. Nevitt and his wife
made the stop-over before head-
ing to the N.C. coast for a
month-long vacation.

Nevitt. whose Pistons lost in
their series to Spud Webb and
the 'Atlanta Hawks in the first
round of the playoffs. completed
his fourth season in the NBA
last month. The Marietta. Ga.
native played in about 20 games
this year. averaging under two
points and two rebounds a
game. '

Nevitt. who weighs in at a
lean 230 pounds. has been a
special project of four NBA
teams since being drafted by
the Houston Rockets in the

He worked out daily last week
at the Nautilus Fitness Center.
owned by State strength coach
Wright Wayne.

Registration for

intramurals closes

Badminton. racquetball. table
tennis and tennis intramurals
registration closes today.
Pairings for the sports will be
posted Friday. Play . begins
Monday for all of these activi-
ties. - , 7
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